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AOMISSION TO ¡'EMBERS HIP AND ASSOC LITE MEMBERSHIP
(Provisional Agenda item 6.3.1)
Application by Germany
The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany has applied for
membership in the World Health Organization.

This request was made within the

time limit required by article 96 of the Rules of Procedure of the World Health
assembly
The application and related correspondence are reproduced belowj further
information will be given when received.
LETTER DATED 1 APRIL 1951 FROM THE CHANCELLOR OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
TO THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL, RECEIVED 6 APRIL 1951s

I have the honour to request that the Federal Republic of Germany be
admitted to membership of the World Health Organization and to ask you to place
its application on the Agenda of the next session of the World Health Assembly.
I should be grateful if, in fixing the membership contribution for the
Federal Republic, you could take into account its exceptionally difficult
position in the matter of currency and the special economic conditions brought
about by the damages of war."

1

Translation from German.
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LETTER! 'BATED' 4, APRIL 1951 FROM THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE ALLIED HIGH COMMISSION
FOR GEm/LNY TO -THE ' DIRECTOR-GENERAL s
11

Sir,

In confirmation of щу telegram j.GSEC (51) 5781 of 3 April 1951, I have the
honour to forward the application from the Chancellor of the Federal Republic of
Germany for membership of the Federal Republic in the World Health Organization,
with the request that it should be placed on the agenda for the. next meeting of
the World Health Organization,
Accept, Sir, the renewed assurance of my highest consideration.11

LETTER DiJTED 6 APRIL 1951 FROM THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL TO THE CHANCELLOR OF
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANT»
"Sir,
I- have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 1 April 1951
by which you inform me that the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany
applies for membership in the World Health Organization.
This application will be submitted for consideration to the Fourth World
Health Assembly vihich opens on 7 May 1951.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient Servant"

^ Telegram not received.
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HEALTH ASSEMBLY

,ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

ADMISSION TO MEMBERSHIP AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
(Provisional Agenda item 6.3.1)
Application by Germany
The following additional information has been received concerning the application for membership by the Federal Republic of Germany.
EXTRACT FROM THE OCCUPATION STATUTE
DEFINING THE POWERS TO BE RETAINED BY THE OCCUPATION AUTHORITIES IN GERMANY
In the exercise of the supreme authority -which is retained by the Governments
of France, the United States and the United Kingdom.
We, General Pierre KOENIG, Military Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the
French Zone of Germany,
General Lucius D. CLAY, Military Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the United
States Zone of Germany, and
General Sir Bryan Hubert ROBERTSON, Military Governor and Commander-in-Chief of
the British Zone of Germany,
DO HEREBY JQCNTLY PROCLAIM THE FOLLOWING OCCUPATION STATUTE.
1.

During the period in which it is necessary that the occupation continue, the

Governments of France, the United States and the United Kingdom desire and intend
that the German people shall enjoy self-government to the maximum possible degree
consistent with such occupation.

The Federal state and the participating Laender

shall have, subject only to the limitations in this instrument, full legislative,
executive and judicial powers in accordance with the Basic Law and with their
respective constitutions.
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2.

In order to insure the accomplishment of the basic purposes of the occupation,

powers in the following fields are specifically reserved, including the right to
request and verify information and statistics needed by the Occupation Authorities:
(a)
(b)

(c) Foreign affairs, including international agreements made by or on behalf
of Germanyj

5.

Any amendment of the Basic Law will require the express approval of the

Occupation Authorities before becoming effective.

Land Constitutions, amendments

thereof, all other legislation, and any agreements made between the Federal state
and foreign governments will become effective twenty-one days after official
receipt by the Occupation Authorities unless previously disapproved by them, provisionally or finally.

The Occupation Authorities will not disapprove legislation

unless in their opinion it is inconsistent with the Basic Law, a Land constitution,
legislation or other directives of the Occupation Authorities themselves or the
provisions of this instrument or unless it constitutes a grave threat to the basic
purposes of the occupation.
EXTRACT FROM THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
OF THE ALLIED HIGH COMMISSION FOR GERMANY
First Instrument of Revision of the Occupation Statute
The Council of the Allied High Commission hereby promulgates the following
modifications of the Occupation Statute which except as modified by this Instrument
continues in force:
I.

In paragraph 2(b), after the words "non-discrimination in trade matters",
insert the following:
"to the extent required for the purposes of paragraph (g) (2) below".

II, Paragraph 2(c) is amended to read as follows:
'(c) foreign affairs, including international agreements made by or on behalf
Of Germany;

but the powers reserved in this field will be exercised so as to
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permit the Federal Republic to conduct relations with foreign countries to the
full extent compatible with the requirements of security, other reserved
powers, and obligations of the Occupying Powers relating to Germany;".

Paragraph 5 is amended to read as follows:
"(a) Any amendment of the Basic Law will require the express approval of the
Occupation Authorities before becoming effective.

Any agreement made between

the Federal Republic and a foreign government will become effective 21 days
after its official receipt by the Occupation Authorities unless previously
disapproved by them, provisionally or finally.

Land constitutions, amendments

thereof, and all other Federal or Land legislation will be effective without
review by the Occupation Authorities but will be subject to repeal or annulment by them.
(b) The Occupation Authorities will not disapprove any agreement between the
Federal Republic and a friendly country or repeal or annul legislation unless
in their opinion it is inconsistent with the provisions of the Occupation
Statute as revised or with legislation or other measures of the Occupation
Authorities, or constitutes a grave threat to the basic purposes of the
Occupation".
Done at
BONN, Petersburg, on 6 March 1951.
A, François-Poncet
French High Commissioner for Germany
Ivone Kirkpatrick
U.K. High Commissioner for Germany
John J. McCloy
U.S. High Commissioaer for Germany
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DECISION No. 11
Competence of the Federal
Government in the Field
of Foreign Affairs
In exercise of the powers reserved by Paragraph 2(c) of the Occupation
Statute as amended by the First Instrument of Revision, the.Council'óf'the Allied
High Commission decides as follows:
Article 1
The Federal Government is hereby authorized to establish a Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and shall have exclusive responsibility for the choice of the personnel of
its diplomatic, consular and trade missions.
Article 2
The Federal Government may conduct relations with foreign countries subject to
the provisions of this Decision.
Article 3
1.

The establishment of diplomatic or consular relations or trade missions

shall be subject to the prior approval of the Allied High Commission.
2.

The Federal Government may, however, establish without such approval,

diplomatic missions in those countries, other than France, the United Kingdom, and
the United States of America, in which prior to the effective date of this Decision
it has been authorized to establish consular offices.
3.

No prior approval will be required for the establishment of consular

offices or trade missions in those countries with -which the Federal Government has
diplomatic or consular relations.
Article 4
The Federal Government is hereby authorized to appoint official agents in the
capitals of France, the United Kingdom and

the United States of America.

t

Article 5
The accreditation and status of foreign missions in the Territory of the
Federal Republic will be governed by the following provisions:
(i) Diplomatic missions and consular offices established in the Territory of
the Federal Republic will normally be accredited to and recognized by the Federal
Republic.

In exceptional circumstances they may be accredited to or recognized by

the Allied High Commission,

In no case will there be a dual accreditation of

missions to the Allied High Commission and to the Federal Republic or the issue of
exequaturs to consuls by both the Allied High Commission and the Federal Government.
(ii) The accreditation of foreign missions to the Federal Republic shall be
notified to the Allied High Commission and they will thereafter have access to it in
all matters relating to the fields reserved to the Occupation Authorities.
Article 6
The Federal and Land Governments shall keep the Allied High Commission
informed of any international negotiations.

The Allied High Commission may inter-

vene in negotiations relating to the fields reserved to the Occupation Authorities.
Article 7
>

The Federal Government shall furnish to the Allied High Commission all appropriate information regarding action taken pursuant to the provisions of this
Decision.
Article 8
This Decision shall become effective on 7 March 1951.
Done at
BONN, Petersburg, on 6 March 1951.
On behalf of the Council of the Allied High Commission
A. François-Poncet
French High Commissioner for Germany
Chairman

i'
i
DIRECTIVE No. 3

'

(Revised)
Negotiation by the Federal or a Land
Government of International Agreements
Directive No. 3 as published in Issue No. 24 of the Official Gazette dated
24 June 1950, is hereby repealed and the following provisions which will govern
the negotiation by the Federal Government or a Land Government of international
agreements (other than trade and payments agreements) are substituted therefor.
1.

The Federal Government shall furnish to the Allied High Commission all

pertinent information regarding its international negotiations.
2.

The Allied High Commission may intervene in negotiations affecting

reserved powers.
3.

The texts, in the language or .languages of the original, of all instruments

embodying any agreements concluded shall be submitted to the Allied High Commission
after signature, and will be subject to disapproval by the Allied High Commission
within a period of twenty-one days.

No such agreement shall enter into force

before the expiry of this period or of such shorter period as the Allied High Commission may authorize.
4.

If, after a decision of the Allied High Commission not to disapprove,

either expressly or by failure to act within the twenty-one day period as set
forth in paragraph 3 above, the appropriate authorities of the German Federal
Republic decide to ratify the proposed agreement conditionally or with reservations,
such conditional approval or approval with reservations, shall be referred to the
Allied High Commission and will become effective only by a further decision of the
Allied High Commission not to disapprove or by expiration of a further twenty-one
day period beginning the day after such conditional approval or approval with
reservations has been filed with the Allied General Secretariat.
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